Introduction {#S1}
============

Australian coroners are judicial officers and lawyers who investigate and make findings about reportable deaths and suspected deaths ([@B23]). Coroners seek to establish the facts surrounding a death: if, how, when, where, and why a death occurred ([@B30]; [@B24]). Coroners do not determine issues of guilt or liability, nor are they bound by the rules of evidence ([@B55]; [@B36]). There is no uniform approach to missing persons' cases in Australian Coroners' Courts. Each state and territory differs in its coronial legislation and practices to investigate "suspected deaths" when the person remains unlocated. A study of 322 closed coronial investigations into missing people (suspected deaths) in New South Wales (NSW) revealed that coroners investigated an average of 24 suspected deaths per annum, with the majority resulting in an inquest (96%) and a finding that the missing person was deceased (94%), and few resulting in findings as to manner of death. A total of 18% (58 cases) resulted in a finding of self-inflicted death, homicide, or misadventure. Timeframes of coronial investigations were variable, with over half (52%) of the 322 investigations finalised more than 10 years after the person's disappearance ([@B21]).

Once a NSW coroner returns a finding of death, it is recorded with the NSW Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages and senior next of kin can apply for a death certificate. In some cases, a death certificate is required to manage the missing person's estate ([@B48]). Internationally, coronial jurisdiction in cases of missing people might only arise if certain conditions are met. Examples are the United Kingdom and New Zealand ([@B2]; [@B20]; [@B58]; [@B59]). The utility of coronial investigations and inquests into missing people is an issue of some contention. As investigators in an inquisitorial legal system, coroners review police evidence to make findings about a suspected death. Coroners also have the capacity to issue search orders, order further police investigation, hold public hearings in a court (inquests), and make recommendations in relation to systemic issues and matters of public health and safety connected to the suspected death ([@B24]). In inquests into missing people, NSW coroners formally recommended: rewards for information, referrals to unsolved homicide, and measures to improve rock fishing safety and police investigation procedures ([@B21]). Some advocates contend that mandatory public inquests provide additional benefit in their capacity to: (a) act as a "safeguard" to ensure thorough police investigations; (b) aid in the identification of suspicious cases; (c) attract media and public attention to assist the police investigation; and (d) provide a "therapeutic benefit" for families of missing people ([@B38], p. 84; [@B39], p. 6).

Whether the inquest produces a therapeutic benefit for the families of missing people, and family experiences of the court process, are issues warranting empirical exploration. Two Australian doctoral research projects qualitatively explored the lived experiences and perceptions of hope of relatives of missing people ([@B31]; [@B62]). Brief comments on coronial investigations contained therein alluded to significant and variable impacts of coronial proceedings on families, and the importance of further research on this topic. Results from one study revealed that for some relatives, a finding of death "quashed" nearly all hope that the missing person would be located alive, while another in the family continued to hope the missing person was "ok" and endeavoured to ignore the coronial findings ([@B62], p. 241). [@B31] characterised a presumption of death as both "confronting" and "traumatising" for one father who described the significant physical, emotional, and relational toll of the inquest:

1.  As the date of the inquest approaches there is a build-up of tension with potential consequent effects on sleep and general well-being and perhaps on relationships...nothing prepares you for the eventual pronouncement that your son is deceased. When it comes it's a sledgehammer blow despite the fact that it was anticipated. ([@B31], p. 151)

The complex and varied nature of family responses to legal declarations of death was evident in the aftermath of 9/11, when relatives in New York were offered "certificates of presumed death" for people whose bodies remained unrecovered. Some relatives found this useful to manage financial affairs, or emotionally helpful, while others declined these certificates, preferring to await proof of death or to accept the presence of ambiguity ([@B8], p. 16; [@B9]).

Internationally, missing persons' research typically urges understanding that the loss when someone is missing, often termed "ambiguous loss," differs vastly from bereavement following a death ([@B10]). Researchers suggest that pressuring families to accept a particular outcome, or to close the door on a missing loved one, can alienate and distress families, disregard important ongoing connections with missing people, and prevent relatives from moving forward therapeutically ([@B7]; [@B19]; [@B31]; [@B13]). While the missing persons' research moves beyond traditional concepts of closure and grief work, these concepts abound in the coronial literature ([@B5]). The lens through which we perceive the impact of inquests is largely derived from a handful of studies of cohorts where death is certain, and scholarly articles that posit the potential for coronial investigations to assist families with healing in their potential to offer closure ([@B5]; [@B28]; [@B36]; [@B26]). Researchers report that families usually expect some measure of closure from coronial investigations and that distress results when definitive answers and closure are delayed or fail to eventuate ([@B65]; [@B22]; [@B5]; [@B32]).

Despite urging by scholars and coronial professionals for coronial practice that minimises harm to court participants, surprisingly few published studies have examined family experiences of inquests in Australia ([@B27]; [@B30]). Family views of coronial proceedings were explored as a component of reviews of Victorian and Western Australian legislation, producing fairly consistent insights into problems encountered in these courts ([@B60]; [@B37]). A prominent concern in both jurisdictions was a lack of timely and appropriate information resulting in a poor understanding of coronial processes and family rights. In Victoria, examples were cited where next of kin were unaware of their rights to request evidence or to have legal representation, and four next of kin were unable to attend an inquest because they were not advised of the time of the inquest. Delays in coronial proceedings were a significant source of distress for families, particularly due to attrition in evidence, financial strain, and prolonged grieving for families recounting information many years after a death. Disappointment and distress were expressed about other aspects of the coronial process, including insensitive or adversarial courtroom behaviour, poor access to legal representation, and recommendations that were unenforceable or that failed to address systemic issues ([@B60]; [@B37]).

More recently, Australian in-depth interviews explored family experiences of institutional responses, and family satisfaction with the account of a death, following workplace fatalities. These studies revealed that families were concerned and frustrated by: infrequent updates, a poor understanding of their rights and whether an inquest would be held, and delays that prolonged stress and impaired witness memory ([@B44], [@B42]; [@B45]). Families valued inquests, and perceived a sense of justice or enhanced trust in the outcomes, when: (a) provided direct access to previously inaccessible evidence, (b) treated with greater respect than in other investigations, (c) permitted to raise opinions or questions in the inquest directly or through legal representation, or (d) the inquest revealed previously unidentified systemic failings that contributed to the death. Families were disappointed, did not value, or felt a sense of injustice, in relation to inquests in cases in which nothing further was revealed, where key witnesses were not called or questioned thoroughly, or where families felt unable to challenge issues, including cases in which families were legally unrepresented ([@B44], [@B42]; [@B45]; [@B46]). Researchers suggested that a key pathway to enhance therapeutic outcomes for families was to provide opportunities during inquests for families to question witnesses and to voice their views on the circumstances of the death ([@B46]).

Internationally, a series of studies, most related to suicide inquests, revealed the detrimental impact on families of: (a) poor information about the coronial process that created trepidation and unrealistic, unrealised expectations; (b) delays that left families "in limbo," diminished evidence, and delayed other outcomes such as the release of suicide notes; (c) intrusive, sensationalist and inaccurate media; and (d) exposure to evidence that was unexpected, graphic, repetitious, inconsistent, dehumanising, or that failed to clarify circumstances surrounding the death or to take into account the family's version of events ([@B65]; [@B22]; [@B33]; [@B5]; [@B56]; [@B57]). In some instances, insensitive, adversarial behaviours and courtroom formalities exacerbated feelings of guilt and criminalisation for families who provided witness testimony ([@B3]; [@B65]; [@B22]; [@B5]; [@B56]). Researchers observed significant variation in family responses to findings. For example, some families perceived that undetermined (open) suicide verdicts created ambiguity which exacerbated distress; others preferred open verdicts; and some felt suicide verdicts were appropriate ([@B65]; [@B5]; [@B18]; [@B57]). Examples of positive coronial experiences included cases where families appreciated less formal court settings, opportunities to review the evidence or to attend the court prior to the inquest, face-to-face meetings with court officers, and empathetic coronial professionals expressing genuine condolences ([@B65]; [@B22]; [@B5]).

Therapeutic jurisprudence (TJ) is an approach that encourages research to explore how legal rules, procedures and professionals produce neutral, positive or harmful psychological and physical health consequences for participants ([@B6]). TJ seeks to consider how laws and legal processes might be adapted to minimise negative therapeutic consequences on participants and increase the potential for positive therapeutic outcomes, without jeopardising important justice values, such as due process ([@B17]; [@B6]). Concern for participant well-being and the therapeutic implications of coronial proceedings has been a consideration of Coroners' Courts. When TJ theories were emerging, [@B61] advocated that coroners demonstrate concern by taking time to hear family views and offer genuine condolences. Subsequent papers highlighted therapeutic measures implemented by courts, including: (a) counselling services, (b) timely explanations of the coronial process, (c) family statements, (d) sensitive communication including referring to relatives and "the deceased" by name, (e) allowing photos of "the decedent" in court, and (f) conferences with relatives prior to, or instead of, an inquest ([@B49]; [@B30]; [@B36]; [@B53]; [@B29]). Coroners implement such measures with discretion to ensure they do not compromise the purpose of the inquest or rights of others ([@B29]; [@B54]). Research exploring family experiences of "therapeutic" measures remains limited.

The foregoing review revealed significant gaps in the literature, with no known study focusing on family experiences of Coroners' Courts where a death is yet to be established, and limited exploration of family views of good practice. The present study addressed these omissions and gave families of missing people a voice in the coronial literature. Specifically, the study aimed to explore and describe family: (1) experiences of the coronial process, (2) views of the impact of coronial proceedings on family well-being, particularly factors perceived to have positive or negative consequences, and (3) opinions on best practice approaches to support and inform families throughout coronial proceedings.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

Approval for this study was granted by the Charles Sturt University Human Research Ethics Committee (2015/274).

Participants were family members, significant others, or friends of a missing person whose suspected death was investigated by a NSW coroner. All participants were over 18 years of age, spoke English, and were willing to discuss their experience of a finalised coronial investigation. Using purposive sampling, participants were recruited through the mailing lists, Facebook page, website, and events of the Families and Friends of Missing Persons Unit (FFMPU), NSW Department of Justice^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^. Participants were invited to contact the first author if interested in the study. This approach was supplemented by snowball sampling. Family members and professionals in the missing persons sector were invited to share information with other families, agencies, and professionals. Key stakeholders shared Facebook posts about this research, including: the Australian Missing Persons Register^[2](#footnote2){ref-type="fn"}^, Picnic for Missing^[3](#footnote3){ref-type="fn"}^, and Leave a Light On^[4](#footnote4){ref-type="fn"}^. Three Facebook posts each reached audiences of over 1030 people.

The final sample comprised 15 participants after one withdrew. Participants' demographic profiles are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Participants provided insights into 14 coronial investigations of 13 missing people. Participants' experiences with respect to the timing and number of inquests are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. All but one participant attended at least one inquest. At interview, 10 participants (67%) reported that the person had been missing for over 10 years. The sample included two friends of missing persons. One friend acted as a representative for the family at the inquest. Hereafter, the term "family" refers to experiences of all participants, inclusive of friends.

###### 

Demographic profiles of participants at time of interview.

                                       **Percent**   ***n***
  ------------------------------------ ------------- ---------
  **Gender**                                         
  Female                               73            11
  Male                                 27            4
  **Age in years**                                   
  65 and over                          27            4
  46--64                               73            11
  18--45                               0             0
  **Relationship to missing person**                 
  Parent                               67            10
  Sibling                              13            2
  Friend/family representative         13            2
  Child                                7             1
  **Residential location**                           
  NSW rural                            53            8
  NSW city                             33            5
  Interstate                           13            2
  **Employment**                                     
  Employed                             60            9
  Retired/pensioner                    40            6
  Unemployed/student/home duties       0             0
  **Highest level of education**                     
  University                           60            9
  Trade cert/diploma                   20            3
  School (HSC or year 10 equiv.)       20            3
  **Main home language**                             
  English                              93            14
  Other                                7             1

###### 

Timeframes and number of inquests.

                                                     **Percent**   ***n***
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------
  **Time (disappearance to inquest)**                              
  0--1 years                                         0             0
  2--4 years                                         53            8
  5--9 years                                         0             0
  10--14 years                                       20            3
  15--19 years                                       7             1
  20--29 years                                       0             0
  ≥30 years                                          20            3
  **Time (inquest to interview)**                                  
  0--1 years                                         40            6
  2--4 years                                         27            4
  5--9 years                                         27            4
  ≥10 years                                          7             1
  **No. of inquests held into the missing person**                 
  1                                                  80            12
  2                                                  20            3

Times were calculated based on the dates of: (a) the missing person's disappearance/last known sighting, (b) the most recent inquest, and (c) the research interview.

Materials and Procedure {#S2.SS2}
-----------------------

Interviews were conducted face-to-face by the first author between March 2016 and May 2018, were digitally recorded, transcribed verbatim, and de-identified. Interviews lasted an average of 92 min, ranging in duration from 50--153 min. The interview commenced with an open-ended question that encouraged participants to share their experience of the coronial process in whatever manner they felt appropriate. Participants were then asked questions from a topic guide ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) to explore issues not already discussed, and to seek further understanding of new issues raised by participants ([@B50]).

###### 

Interview questions and topic guide.

  ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1    Tell me in your own words what the coronial process was like for you, before, during and after the inquest.
  2    What impact has the coronial process had on you/family or friends?
  3    What happened during the coronial process that was the most helpful/least helpful to your emotional and physical well-being?
  4    What did you expect from the coronial investigation/inquest?
  5    What, in your opinion, is best practice in supporting and informing families throughout a coronial investigation?
  6    Do you feel you had adequate access to information and advice about the coronial process?
  7    Do you feel you had adequate access to counselling and support before, during and after the inquest?
  8    Can you describe your participation in coronial proceedings?
  9    How fair was the coronial process/how satisfied were you with the coronial process, and why?
  10   What findings/recommendations were made?
  11   What were your impressions of the court building?
  12   What were your overall impressions of the language used in inquests?
  13   Do you have any suggestions for change to coronial processes?
  14   Would you like to add or suggest anything else?
  ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Analysis {#S2.SS3}
--------

Analysis was led by the first author who adopted a pragmatic approach. Pragmatism values "workability," methodologies that best fit the research question, action over philosophising, and theories to inform practice, and improve life ([@B52]). Truth is viewed as fluctuating and provisional, and research conclusions as neither certain nor perfect but something to be continually revised in light of "what works" in the current environment ([@B35]).

Interviews were thematically analysed in six recursive phases, summarised in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} ([@B14], [@B15]). Thematic analysis systematically analyses and categorises natural language interview responses into prevalent "themes" that represent patterns of meaning, to tell a story of the data as a whole in response to the research questions posed. NVivo 10-12 software supported coding and the development of themes.

###### 

Steps of thematic analysis.

  **Step**                       **Details**
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Familiarisation                Repeat listening to audiofiles to facilitate data immersion; repeat reading of transcripts while noting points of interest, coding ideas, reactions to the data, ideas for new interview questions, repetitive or novel issues, and preliminary thematic ideas.
  Inductive coding               Systematic reading of transcripts to identify units of text relevant to the research questions, and to assign each chunk of text a label.
  Constructing themes            Analysis of the content of each code and relationship between codes, grouping codes into broader themes. e.g., family statement, family witness, and questioning witnesses, were grouped into a theme provisionally labelled "active participation" because these codes reflected the family's experience of active contribution to the investigation. Eleven preliminary themes were identified in relation to family experiences of the coronial process and best practice.
  Naming themes                  Named themes and subthemes to convey the underlying meaning of the theme. For example, "active participation" was renamed "opportunity to be heard" to preserve a phrase used repeatedly by participants.
  Themes revision                Explored the consistency of data coded within each theme, differentiation between themes, and the relationships between themes. Themes were identified as salient or predominant if they intersected with a number of other themes, if several codes clustered within that theme, or if participants labelled the concept as important or as having a significant impact on well-being.
  Establishing trustworthiness   The reliability of findings was established by: (a) allowing participants to check and edit transcripts, (b) reflexive journaling of research steps, (c) development of a codebook to enhance replicability of decisions, (d) discussion and review of analytic steps with co-authors experienced in qualitative research, (e) mapping thematic concepts, and (f) independently comparing raw data (transcripts) with final themes to validate interpretations ([@B47]).

Results {#S3}
=======

Analysis of participant responses yielded six interrelated themes of family experiences of the coronial process, listed in order of dominance: (1) Opportunity to be heard, (2) A chance for education, (3) If you are human with me, (4) Timely investigations, (5) A public and formal court environment, and (6) Coronial outcomes.

Opportunity to Be Heard {#S3.SS1}
-----------------------

This overarching theme intersected with all other themes, and mapped the predominant desire of participants to have input, to be "heard" and understood in the coronial process. This theme encompassed three subthemes: (1) Grieving that never stops: participants' views on their experience of grief; (2) Being heard: the extent to which participants were able to share their views and to be "heard," and (3) Best practice: recommendations for family input into coronial proceedings.

### Grieving That Never Stops {#S3.SS1.SSS1}

Many participants explained that understanding their experience of the coronial process was predicated on understanding their grief. Most perceived a need for court professionals to be cognizant that their grief was "totally different" from grief following a death. Most described their grief as unending "limbo" that could not be "completed," a "constant living of pain":

1.  It never goes away...It's grieving that never stops. That's the best way to explain it. Because if we found them and we could put them to rest and then you do your normal grieving process. But you don't, so it's just ongoing grieving. (Fiona)

Many described feeling that their experiences were poorly understood by others who tried to "solve an unsolvable problem," pressured them to attain "closure," and made "ignominious" statements like "Well, you should be over that by now" (John). For some, this lack of understanding caused withdrawal from support mechanisms. Most described a history of distress caused by poorly explained systems and processes that did not fit their experience. Hayley described the detrimental impact of the lack of rituals and public acknowledgement of missing people: "I want somewhere for him to be remembered. We don't have a grave, we don't have a headstone, we don't have anything."

### Being Heard {#S3.SS1.SSS2}

Having input rather than being a "spectator" of proceedings was a crucial factor impacting well-being for most participants. When participants perceived an opportunity to "speak" and were "heard" this was "therapeutic" and "cathartic" and provided a sense of comfort:

1.  It was a comforting feeling and I think a lot of that had to do with the fact that we were given opportunity to speak. It is like that in everything isn't it? If you feel like you haven't had a chance to say what you feel you are not happy. (Elaine)

Conversely it was "distressing" for those who were not provided opportunity for input.

Many perceived it paramount to be able to raise issues with the court prior to the inquest. Two participants emphasised the benefit of taking part in a directions hearing where the coroner encouraged them to share their views, and subsequently their suggestions for further investigation were followed up. For John, this process demonstrated a thorough investigation: "It shows that we have left no stones unturned and neither has the coroner."

Some participants reflected positively on the opportunity to question witnesses in court through counsel assisting the coroner (counsel assisting), or a legal representative. Alex described the advantage of "acting as counsel for the family" which enabled him to question witnesses and challenge issues from the bar table:

1.  Through the investigation and everything else, you're a bystander. You do what you can for the side. This time, we were involved integrally in the process. We're doing something ourselves for \[the missing person\] that was good.

For other participants, a source of frustration was questions that were not asked of witnesses at the inquest. Some felt deprived of the opportunity to question witnesses because they were unaware they could raise questions or uncertain of the scope of the issues that could be raised, leaving questions they "would have asked" after the inquest. For one participant the least helpful aspect of the coronial process to their well-being was the inability to question a person directly in court because they were not called as a witness.

Participants also acknowledged opportunities to voice their opinions through witness testimony and family statements. One third of participants described inquests in which family members gave witness testimony. For one participant, being a witness was "hard" because they felt ill-prepared, having only two weeks to read the police brief of evidence (the brief) prior to the inquest. Another appreciated the opportunity for multiple family witnesses to express divergent views as to what they believed happened to their missing loved one and why.

Family statements appeared to be the key vehicle for families to feel heard. Almost three quarters of participants provided a statement in court, usually after all the evidence had been presented and before findings were made. In their statement, families shared their views on a range of issues, including: (a) the police investigation, (b) the character of the missing person, (c) family relationships, (d) what they believed happened to the missing person, (e) the impact of their disappearance on the family, and (f) suggestions for improvements to systems. The family statement was the most helpful aspect of the coronial process to well-being for three participants. One participant identified their primary purpose in attending the inquest was to be the "voice" of the missing person:

1.  I went up into the witness box...and I just spoke aboutGrahame ... \[the family\] wanted him not to be just Grahame Smith 'tick the box', but rather: this is Grahame the person, this is what he meant to his family, this is how his family has felt since he has gone, this was his life, these were his hopes and their hopes for him...I must have spoken for 20 or 30 minutes and I was given plenty of opportunity to say what I needed to say...\[The family\] said that is all they wanted, that there was someone there to talk for Grahame, and they were very pleased that I had been given such an opportunity and such a hearing. (Chloe)

For others, their statement was an important opportunity to express concerns about system failures to an authority. Where family members were provided time to say whatever they chose to share, this contributed to perceptions that the process was transparent and meaningful, that "nothing was hidden" (John), and that the missing person's "life was valued" (Elaine). David observed that while it was "harrowing" providing a statement, because "anger" resurfaced, nonetheless, providing a statement was crucial to well-being and contributed to a sense of fairness:

1.  I think it is very, very important, in fact vital for the person's own well-being, the well-being of the parents that is, and those who are attending on behalf of the family in the court, that they be given the opportunity to make a statement. I think that element of fairness is really important...They need to be given the opportunity to get some things off their chest... particularly if they have got some issues with the way the police investigation was conducted.

Participants reported "distress" when it was unclear before the inquest whether they would be allowed to speak or what they could say. In one case, it was "horrific" to be asked to reword the family statement the night before presenting it in court. For one participant, the "most damaging" factor was that the person of interest was not required to attend court to hear the family statement and the pain the family had endured; this was perceived as demonstrative of a process that "favoured" the rights of the person of interest over that of families.

The distressing impact of exclusion was demonstrated in two cases in which immediate family did not attend an inquest because next of kin were not notified until after the inquests had occurred. In both cases, the inability to attend when the coroner delivered a finding of death triggered considerable "anger," perceptions of "unfair" treatment, and confusion about the findings. In each case, two inquests were held, and both participants perceived it crucial to be present and to have opportunity for input at each inquest.

### Best Practice -- Opportunity to Be Heard {#S3.SS1.SSS3}

Many participants suggested that a central component of best practice was to allow families to express their views before and during court, and for professionals to respond to family concerns and needs. Participants suggested that best practice included seeking family views on: (a) the character of the missing person, (b) what happened to the missing person, (c) necessary corrections to errors in the brief, (d) further police investigation, (e) potential witnesses, (f) the timing of the inquest, and (g) potential recommendations. Where family suggestions for the coronial investigation were infeasible, it was perceived important that the reasons be explained to the family. Allowing family statements was a central component of best practice for a number of participants. While some believed there should be no restrictions on family statements, other participants recommended guidelines or better explanations of family statements:

1.  My biggest thing was: What am I supposed to put in it \[the family statement\]? There's no guidelines...on what goes into that. So some sort of guidelines, some sort of framework...That would be really helpful. (Hayley)

One participant urged legislative change to allow voluntary coronial investigations, believing families should have input into whether a coronial investigation would proceed.

A Chance for Education {#S3.SS2}
----------------------

This dominant theme incorporated participants' views on the degree to which they were educated in the lead up to, and during, an inquest, divided into four subthemes: (1) Adequate lines of communication: the perceived adequacy of education about the coronial process; (2) Reading the brief: the experience and impact of reading the brief; (3) Support services: experiences of legal and counselling services associated with the court process; and (4) Best practice approaches to educating families about the coronial process.

### Adequate Lines of Communication {#S3.SS2.SSS1}

Seven participants identified that they felt "adequately" informed about the coronial process and as a result, felt more "comfortable" and more able to participate in the inquest. Those who felt adequately informed typically described receiving both written and direct communication from court professionals in phone conversations and face-to-face meetings. Some participants valued the provision of plain language resources:

1.  I read that \[coronial guide\] cover to cover. I passed it round to the kids and this gave us a really good understanding of what the process would look like. So we knew we didn't have to be worried about anything. This book, the guide I think was probably one of the most singular things that helped us. (Hayley)

Most participants valued pre-inquest opportunities to speak with counsel assisting, to ask questions, clarify information, and learn case specific information. Participants appreciated opportunities to discuss who would be in the court, courtroom conventions, the rationale for the inquest, likely findings, timeframes, and how families could participate:

1.  They \[counsel assisting\] recapped essentially what was going to happen, how the process would run, how long it might take, what role Mum would play in it. They explained... whether Mum would have an opportunity to get up and speak. (Lauren)

By contrast, eight participants reported "inadequate" access to information, a poor understanding of their rights, that they could have been better informed, or resorted to self-education about court procedures. A lack of education, knowledge of who to contact for advice, and proactive contact from professionals caused "distress," "pain," and "anger." Anne described anguish from a lack of clarity about the process and professional roles: "I just felt lost all the time because I didn't know who to contact for what. There was no guidance, no structure to what I needed to do. Even coming from police." Late notifications meant that some participants felt ill-prepared to participate in the inquest: "They said you can ask questions or talk. So that was--and that was told to us--just before we went in, when we turned up..." (Kate).

### Reading the Brief {#S3.SS2.SSS2}

Fourteen participants described their experience of reading the brief prior to the inquest. While reading the brief was "distressing" and "challenging," most perceived the benefits to outweigh the distress. For David, reading the brief minimised surprises at the inquest and helped to prepare a statement for the court:

1.  You already know what is contained in the brief, so your shocks have come earlier, your surprises have come earlier, so in some ways you are more prepared by doing that...I have heard of some people who don't have access to the brief ... Would I have preferred to have had access to the brief? Yes, although it was painful I think yes, because it enabled me to make some statements in my address to the court.

Some participants observed limits to the family's capacity to prepare for the evidence they would encounter because unexpected evidence and testimony emerged at an inquest. This was the case for Jennifer who described distress when witnesses "lied" and said "horrible things" about the missing person:

1.  You don't know what that witness is going to say. Like I thought I was all prepared to hear anything and everything, but when I heard that...there's no way of pre-warning somebody.

Aspects of reading the brief that were perceived as "challenging" and "hurtful" were: (a) errors such as getting the missing person's name wrong, (b) "dispassionate" and "dehumanising" terminology, (c) distressing accounts of what might have happened to the missing person, and (d) unexpected information including unknown statements, and unknown aspects of the person's life. Diana described distress from inadequate time to process unexpected information in the brief prior to the inquest:

1.  Not knowing that this other history was there. I felt so guilty \[cries\] because you feel you should have known...Having that police brief and being able to have these conversations much earlier would have helped us incredibly...So not knowing that, and not having time to even think about those sorts of things was really, really--it was distressing. Having to constantly request a copy of the brief was also very distressing, and not getting it.

Some participants felt fortunate to have accessed the brief and perceived it "helpful" to gain insight into the thoroughness of the police investigation:

1.  There was just so much stuff... it was great. There were things I didn't realise that they had done. The police had done. Comments made by different people that said they had sighted Josh after he had gone missing...It was all included and it was a bit of an eye opener to get all the information. So that was quite good. (Elaine)

### Support Services {#S3.SS2.SSS3}

For some participants, support services provided crucial preparation for the inquest and assisted them to express their views in court. For others, the absence of appropriate support services was a source of distress and was perceived to negatively impact their opportunity to be heard.

One participant had legal representation at the inquest; a Legal Aid lawyer who attended court meetings, was the main point of communication with the court, and asked questions on behalf of family at the inquest. Nonetheless, this participant expressed frustration over having to conduct independent research to find legal assistance and that some questions were not asked at the inquest. Four participants felt that legal representation would have increased awareness of their rights and expression of their views at the inquest; however, two were unaware of their right to legal representation prior to their inquests, and two from the same inquest described the distress experienced when declined Legal Aid representation: "To be told that your \[child's\] murder wouldn't be a public interest case, that hurts" (Jennifer). These participants were unable to afford private representation which they estimated would likely have cost them their house.

Not all participants perceived a need for legal representation; three felt legal representation would have added nothing. A few sought minor legal advice to understand the process. Alex described a two-hour meeting with Legal Aid as the "most helpful" factor in the coronial process, because he learned about the court process and relevant texts: the *Coroners Act 2009* (NSW) and "Waller's Coronial Law" ([@B1]). Reading these texts helped him understand the relevant case law, which enabled him to act as family counsel.

Similarly, not all participants were aware of available counselling services (the Coronial Information and Support Program^[5](#footnote5){ref-type="fn"}^ or FFMPU). In some cases the absence of timely referrals to counsellors was a source of concern. Participants who accessed counselling support appreciated that counsellors could answer questions and were "willing to listen." Two participants described counselling support as one of the "most helpful" aspects of the coronial process, which assisted them to feel "comfortable" having a voice in the coronial process, as described by Meredith:

1.  \[Counsellor\] had been with me from the start of the journey...I just felt more comfortable because I didn't have to keep re-explaining myself...Having \[counsellor\] was just probably the best thing that happened for me, in terms of being able to ask him questions and run things by him and for someone who's seen all the different variations of things...I just felt much more confident in myself that I'd get through it.

One third of participants reported positive experiences of a counsellor who accompanied them at the inquest. Six participants described the benefits of attending support groups where they met other families who had experienced inquests, which helped them learn from others and feel less isolated. Some participants felt an important component of their pre-inquest preparation was attending information sessions hosted by counselling services where they learned from coroners and asked questions about the process:

1.  One of the \[information days\] where we got information from the coroner. That was really helpful...I just wasn't prepared for what was to come. I wasn't as aware of the legal implications of somebody being missing for a long time. But I found it quite educational, it really opened my eyes. (Elaine)

### Best Practice -- A Chance for Education {#S3.SS2.SSS4}

As illustrated by John, appropriate pre-inquest communication was perceived crucial to reduce unnecessary distress and facilitate family voice:

1.  There should be a chance for education to help you through the process...for God's sake let's be educated before we go in there so we're not scared, we are not frightened, we are not shocked, we know what's coming, and we know we can talk.

Most interviewees suggested that families needed "dialogue" with professionals who could explain the court process and discuss family questions and expectations. Participants suggested that early in a coronial investigation, families should be advised of a key contact person to call for advice at any point, and to contact families with updates. Many recommended family conferences with counsel assisting in the lead-up to an inquest and most emphasised the need for timely communication, with a number of participants suggesting that families should not endure lengthy periods between updates. Participants recommended key points at which to contact families prior to an inquest, including prior to receiving the brief to explain the process and forewarn about potentially distressing evidence: "\[best practice is\] basically to make contact with the people involved, to inform us when the police brief gets there" (Diana). One third of participants recommended mandatory dissemination of the coronial guide prior to an inquest ([@B25]).

Almost three quarters of participants recommended uniform referrals to legal and counselling services, and many felt court professionals, or police, should check that families were aware of support services. David perceived referrals to provide a measure of reassurance to families:

1.  I certainly hope that the counselling services that are operated through both the FFMPU and the coronial court are continued to be offered to people. Now you might not all want to use them but I do think that families need to have some reassurance from people who are familiar with the process and...know how to advise families who are impacted by this.

Some participants suggested proactive calls from counselling services, or pre-inquest conferences involving counsellors, to discuss the emotional impact of coronial proceedings, coping strategies, and ways to prepare for an inquest. Other participants nominated opportunities to attend support groups and information days. One participant recommended separate pre-inquest conferences for young people, attended by counsellors, to help them understand the process. Two recommended that support personnel attend the inquest to explain court proceedings to families.

If You Are Human With Me {#S3.SS3}
------------------------

This theme captured participants' experiences of the language and conduct of professionals in court: their level of compassion, sensitivity, empathy, and how comprehensible they were; with one "best practice" sub-theme. Many participants articulated that humanity and emotion were essential to facilitate family involvement:

1.  If I'm being questioned and you keep that up, just straight without any emotion, well you will get nothing out of me. If you are going to be human with me, I'll be human with you. (John)

All but two participants spoke positively about the "empathetic" behaviour of coroners. Seven participants described the sensitive treatment from coronial professionals as the "most helpful" aspect of the process, providing examples of coroners who qualified that "it was sad" or "not easy" to deliver such findings; whose tenor was "warm" and body language attentive "I knew she was listening and nodding when I was speaking" (Lauren); and who made eye contact and addressed each family member by name in court. Meredith described the importance of the coroner's "gentle" conduct of the inquest and acknowledgement that the hearing did not equate to closure:

1.  I'm pretty sure he even said, this is just part of the process and it won't bring you closure ... Which is why I went, oh thank god! Someone who understands his brief and knows that this is by far not closure at all, it's just another step in the process...I just felt very comforted by the fact that he got it and he wasn't just processing a piece of paper.

Two other participants found "most helpful" the compassionate behaviour of investigating police. Lauren noted the "sensitive" way counsel assisting spoke to her mother in the foyer before the inquest was the single most helpful factor to her well-being: "He knelt down, he held Mum's hand and he explained very kindly again the process and what was likely to happen."

Families appreciated professionals who: (a) appeared unhurried, (b) "really listened," (c) were attuned to disparate needs of individuals, (d) took time to check family understanding, (e) exhibited "patience" with family questions, (f) used language that was clear and "not overly couched in legalisms," and (g) sounded genuine and well-prepared. Meredith deemed the sensitive terminology in the delivery of findings helpful even though the findings were unpalatable: "\[The coroner said\] Dad was more than likely deceased -- and I don't mind those words, I think that's much nicer than saying he is, I thought that was good terminology." By contrast, legal terminology in findings which was unexpected and unexplained, was perceived as "devastating" and one of the "least helpful" aspects of the process for David:

1.  When the letter arrived, I am pretty sure it began with 'I am satisfied' and went on to pronounce Simon to be deceased. Now, we thought that was a very poor choice of words because no one can be satisfied that a young person has taken his life or met death by misadventure, which are the probabilities... the 'I am satisfied' stuff... that gets to me. Certainly there was no knowledge that that terminology was going to be used.

### Best Practice -- If you Are Human With Me {#S3.SS3.SSS1}

Participants emphasised that best practice communication was non-blaming, "empathic, understanding, sympathetic, attentive and all those things" (David). A number described the importance of using "non-clinical" language and "layman's terms." Many observed the need for professionals to ask families "Are you okay?" The importance of sensitive discretion regarding evidence presented in court was appreciated:

1.  They've got all these sensitivities around these peoples' families and their stories ...it's not protecting a family from some of what might come out but it's guiding that truth without delving into it. And I think that's part of the best practice thing that I thought was really good. Enough knowledge without digging looking for dirt. (Hayley)

David suggested more sympathetic language than the legal phrase "I am satisfied" the person is deceased, or alternatively, that families be well-prepared and receive explanations for the conventional terminology.

Timely Investigations {#S3.SS4}
---------------------

This theme captured family experiences of the timing of the coronial investigation and their assessment of the investigation as timely or untimely, with one "best practice" sub-theme. Vastly different experiences were reported with respect to the timing, and perceptions of timeliness, of coronial investigations. Some participants experienced inquests two to three years after a disappearance; three participants experienced an inquest more than 30 years after the person's disappearance. Some inquests lasted "10 minutes" or "half an hour," others lasted "years." A few participants perceived lengthy delays as "traumatic" and "tormenting," mostly in suspicious cases, where: they hoped the coronial investigation would trigger a homicide investigation or uncover new leads; where there was a lack of regular feedback about the coronial investigation; and where crucial evidence was "lost," "forgotten," or "destroyed." Anne emphasised the destructive impact of waiting almost two decades for an inquest:

1.  That's a long time to try and find out the truth of anything. A lot of information had been lost, a lot had been forgotten, a lot of witnesses couldn't recall anything... It was like we were searching definitely for a needle in a haystack ...There were witnesses that hadn't been interviewed for years that had very crucial information.

In some historical investigations, entire missing persons' files were "lost" prior to a report to the coroner, requiring time to collect new statements, exacerbating "trauma":

1.  For Mum having to retell the story again, you know she had told it so many times ...The whole process was made more traumatic than it should have been because of the loss of James' file. You have to be confident in the knowledge that all that information about that person and what happened and the circumstances are there and the coroner can rely on really accurate information to make a finding. (Lauren)

Some participants, like Kate, appreciated that the coronial investigation triggered a more thorough investigation, although this process took time:

1.  No friends gave statements until nearly a decade later... I must admit, \[the investigating officer\] was good, because it was done more accurately. Like all the statements were done. There were searches. There was none of that prior.

Protracted investigations created stress for some participants who retold their stories due to staff turnover and who required leave from work to attend lengthy inquests.

Conversely, some participants were "shocked" by how soon the inquest was held without adequate time to prepare emotionally. Two participants did not view timeframes of five years between disappearance and inquest as deleterious; both reported benefits from further searches conducted during this period, appropriate court updates, and court delays until family were available to attend the inquest. Elaine described the benefit of the inquest not being "rushed":

1.  \[The investigating officer\] recognised how strongly we felt that Josh was still alive and so he was on our side in that he didn't rush through the inquest...That was all in our favour, in that they didn't rush through the inquest in the hope that he'd turn up.

The issue of timely investigations was complex. For one participant who was opposed to the coronial investigation and finding of death, there would never be a right time for the inquest, while participants like Lauren felt that an inquest was necessary at some stage:

1.  You have to draw a line in the sand at some stage I guess. Because, I mean, I wouldn't want James to have disappeared for 50 years or 60 years and to have had no acknowledgement of his disappearance. I think at some stage you have to.

### Best Practice -- Timely Investigations {#S3.SS4.SSS1}

Some participants emphasised the importance of consulting families about the timing of inquests. A number of participants believed that negative family experiences of delays could be improved by more frequent communication about the reasons for delays. Families perceived a need to avoid delays that would result in a loss of crucial evidence. While some identified a need for more expedient investigations, others did not.

A Public and Formal Court Environment {#S3.SS5}
-------------------------------------

This theme comprised participants' experiences of the public and formal court environment and had three sub-themes: (1) Facing the public: participants' experiences of media and the public in court; (2) A formal environment: participants' experiences of the court space; and (3) Best practice recommendations focused on the court environment.

### Facing the Public {#S3.SS5.SSS1}

Some inquests did not attract media attention while others were highly publicised. The impact of media exposure was variable. In some cases, media coverage was seen as a valuable "tool" to invite information from the public. Some participants described distress in response to a lack of media coverage of the missing person: "Her face was never \[known\]--no one knows who she is" (Anne).

When journalists attended inquests, their behaviour was sometimes perceived as respectful, and sometimes "intrusive," including instances where families were approached for comment in the court toilets. Two participants described media as "pushy," and the "least helpful" aspect of the coronial process:

1.  Me and \[another family member\] were sitting \[in the court foyer\] and realised -- we were having a discussion and while we're having a discussion the person that was sitting next to us all the time was a media person listening in and writing down what we were saying without even letting us know who she was. (Kate)

For others, a source of distress or concern, was media reports that were inaccurate, sensationalist, or that focused on details which removed the focus from the missing person. Kate expressed concern over media that might reduce the likelihood that community members would come forward with information: "The problem was putting \[the person of interest in the newspaper\]. Then people don't go, 'Okay, we need to ring Crime Stoppers', because they already know who did it."

Access to a private space at the court, away from media and the public, was "helpful" to a number of participants. One participant felt "comfortable" because they met with counsel assisting in a private room instead of the court foyer on the morning of the inquest, allowing the family to talk together. By contrast, two participants perceived it distressing when the person of interest was provided a private space at the court "for their protection" and "got to hide from the public" while the family lacked access to a similar space: "We had to walk past that gauntlet of media every morning, and sometimes at lunch time, and sometimes at the end of court. Every day we fronted it" (Jennifer).

For some participants it was the "court watchers" and "voyeurs" who were "disrespectful" and caused "distress," in some instances pushing in front of family to get a seat. Hayley perceived the "least helpful" aspect of the process was having unknown people in the court taking notes:

1.  All the back seats start to fill up... So we're pouring our family love and everything \[out\] and opening our hearts and doing everything and there's all these strangers up the back. .... I'm glad I didn't notice it in the beginning... maybe I wouldn't have spoken as freely.

One father felt it was "macabre" and added "strain" when an extended family member attended the inquest against the family's express wishes creating a divisive potential.

### A Formal Environment {#S3.SS5.SSS2}

Most described the courtroom as "formal" and many observed that people who are unprepared for this formality might feel "anxious" or "intimidated" or liken the environment to that of criminal courts seen on TV, thus misperceiving the purpose of the inquest to be about determining guilt. A number of participants expressed concern that this formality might inhibit family voice and the ability to contribute their views. However, some participants were able to "look past" this formality and "speak up" because they were used to public speaking; felt well-prepared about the court layout; or felt "at ease" due to "compassionate" treatment by court staff. Some participants described the "formality" of a courtroom as helpful to convey respect and the importance of the decisions made: "You feel like your missing loved one is being respected by the judiciary, by the law, as an individual" (Elaine).

### Best Practice -- The Court Environment {#S3.SS5.SSS3}

Most families recommended modernising the State Court space to make it more "comfortable" and "peaceful," to improve amenities, and install private meeting spaces for families. Most of these measures were available in the new State Court at Lidcombe, thus participants' comments on this topic were limited. Two participants appreciated the coroner's flexibility in holding an inquest in their local court, which for them was an important component of best practice.

Views on the formality of the court were divided. Three participants felt the formality of a courtroom was best practice to convey an appropriate level of respect for the missing person, their family, and the decisions made:

1.  If you are thrown in a little room or whatever, it just shows how much disrespect you have got for me, my family, and Josh... A courtroom is that. Don't take me to a back room and sign a couple of papers and say: Sorry Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, I hope you don't still feel the pain. (John)

By contrast, two participants suggested that where an inquest was non-suspicious, and where no witnesses other than family members were called, an option for non-public conferences to facilitate family input in the process would be helpful:

1.  Maybe if there was some kind of criminal activity involved, yes, a courtroom. But it could well have been just done in a room with a table, like in a lawyer's office or something. Informal setting might have been more---more congenial...It could be done in a much more relaxed atmosphere...because people would tend to talk more. (Marcus)

Most stated that education about the environment that included court visits, provision of pictures of the court, and explanations of the court layout, were "important" measures to ensure that families did not feel intimidated. Two participants recommended better management of the space to improve the court experience. Alex suggested a "priority seating" system:

1.  There needs to be a formal attendance order for the court. I mean, obviously the legal counsel and police must get first priority, then I would say, the family second. Third, the media, and a long last and fourth, is the public.

Coronial Outcomes {#S3.SS6}
-----------------

This theme focused on participants' experiences of (1) Coronial findings, recommendations, and comments; (2) Experiences of events after the inquest; and (3) Best practice in relation to coronial outcomes.

### Findings, Recommendations, and Comments {#S3.SS6.SSS1}

In some cases, coroners made formal comments in summation. For Anne, hearing the coroner formally acknowledge that "a lot of things went wrong with the \[police\] investigation" revealed the "truth" of her experience, and was the "most helpful" aspect of the coronial process. Lauren described the importance of hearing the coroner's formal apology in regard to systemic failings:

1.  The coroner said: every system has failed you...he was sort of shouldering the responsibility, saying that the system let you down, the police let you down, the hospital system let you down. So I thought that was a good thing and \[my mother\] thought that was acknowledgement... And he apologised. I think \[my mother\] recognised that as the state saying it.

The majority of participant comments centred on the impact of the coroner's finding with respect to death, with few comments about findings on the circumstances of death. Of 12 participants who experienced a finding of death, responses varied. Some said the finding of death was "as expected" after receiving explanations about the likely findings prior to the inquest. Others described the finding of death as "devastating" even when anticipated. Three participants felt an open finding would have been "less distressing" and made more sense:

1.  I mean that \[an open finding\] to me would not have been as shattering for us, in an emotional sense, as it was getting the advice that he was deceased. The deceased bit really has that ring of finality to it. Whereas the open finding, yeah well, that makes sense. Because no one knows what happened, so an open finding to us makes sense. (David)

For Maria a finding of death caused extreme distress and concern about how she would explain this to her daughter in future:

1.  We live with this constant thing that is still alive... if she comes, she is going to say: Mum, why did you let him kill me?...Why didn't you stop them writing a report of my death if I am not dead? That will be the first question she will ask me.

Some viewed the findings as an inevitable "rubber stamp" procedure, lacking in plausibility:

1.  We've never from that day to this believed that. Who would? There's always the chance that he could still be out there. So yes, so really it was just a matter of, I guess a formality that had to be done. (Marcus)

A number of participants described how a finding of death impacted members of the same family differently, each taking a different stance as to whether the finding provided "closure" or impacted their "hope" that the person was alive. Thus, coronial findings were perceived to have potential to exacerbate family tensions.

Of three participants whose inquest resulted in an open finding with respect to death, two described being "really pleased" and "comforted" because this allowed hope and further investigation: "The police still have him on their books ... we are still looking for him" (John), and because they did not need a finding of death for "closure" or to manage estate. One participant expressed mixed feelings about the open finding, having decided before the inquest that any finding was "neither here nor there," yet was "surprised" by the open finding, perceiving some benefit in the potential for continued police investigation and some detriment in "lingering paperwork" that could not be finalised.

One third of inquests resulted in recommendations; some related to requests for a reward or referrals to unsolved homicide. Some participants were distressed by a lack of expected recommendations, particularly in one case where the family wrote to the court prior to the inquest to request recommendations and was "upset" when no explanation was offered for rejecting their recommendations. Some were "happy" about recommendations for a reward or referrals to unsolved homicide, yet for some, these perceptions changed after the inquest.

### After the Inquest {#S3.SS6.SSS2}

For some participants what happened after the inquest was the "most distressing." Some described continuing confusion about their rights and a poor understanding of the conditions under which a further inquest might occur: "I still don't know my rights as to what I can do here and whether I try for another inquest" (Anne).

A primary trigger for distress was a poor understanding of death certificate procedures after the inquest. All five participants who applied for a death certificate described this process as poorly explained and unnecessarily "traumatic" because they experienced lengthy delays, repeat applications for death certificates, and insensitive questions upon application, such as "he may not be dead. Have you tried searching for him?" (Lauren) Four participants decided against applying for a death certificate because they did not need a certificate to manage financial matters and because it represented a loss of hope of finding the person alive.

While some comfort arose from advice about the potential for future investigation:

1.  It was made clear to us that \[the finding of death\] didn't mean that the case was closed and that if any circumstances or facts ever came to light in the future which suggested he might be alive, that it would be pursued and investigated.... It gave \[his mother\] comfort to think they were not writing him off now...(Chloe)

Others described distress in response to unrealised expectations and a poor understanding of police investigations after a coronial finding. Some expected open findings, or referrals to unsolved homicide, to result in more immediate police investigation after an inquest, only to feel "distress" and "anger" when they learned of "delays" or "suspensions" in the police investigation pending new evidence. One felt "disappointed" when the reward was less than the coroner had recommended.

### Best Practice -- Outcomes {#S3.SS6.SSS3}

Many participants perceived it "vital" to be provided an opportunity to debrief with court professionals after the inquest. Some perceived pre and post inquest support and information as equally important components of best practice. Some suggested several points of contact with court professionals and/or counsellors after the inquest, to explain and discuss: (a) the findings, (b) implications for the ongoing police investigation, (c) issues that required clarification, (d) death certificate procedures, (e) the implementation of coronial recommendations, and (f) counselling referrals:

1.  Perhaps after the process, maybe the following day: 'How are you going?' 'Do you understand everything that came out of that?' 'Is there anything that happened that you don't understand ...?' And the 'Where to from here'...maybe one further contact after that, I suppose, focused on the practicalities... (Chloe)

Discussion {#S4}
==========

This study explored family experiences of coronial procedures and, in line with TJ principles; investigated family perceptions of the impact of coronial proceedings on well-being and participant views of best practice. The findings can assist coroners who strive to prevent unnecessary trauma to impacted families ([@B24]). Overall, this research demonstrated variability in the format, experience and impact of inquests into missing people. Variability was evident in the timing, public exposure, level of information about the process, family input, access to support services, and coronial outcomes. The findings of the present study are consistent with research demonstrating that poor communication about the coronial process, a lack of preparation as to what to expect, preclusion of family voice, poor access to legal or counselling support, and insensitive treatment, are key contributors to family distress ([@B22]; [@B5]; [@B60]; [@B37]; [@B46]). However, this research further suggested that unnecessary distress can be reduced and in some cases meaningful, cathartic outcomes may be achieved if the following are offered to families: opportunities to be heard; treating them with compassion; and educating families about their rights, the coronial process and support services. While a number of studies drew overwhelmingly negative conclusions about poorly run inquests that amplified grief ([@B5]), more recent studies described benefits to families who were included in inquests and provided access to vital information ([@B46]; [@B57]). This study revealed examples of participants who labelled aspects of their experience as "therapeutic" or "best practice" and others who perceived the process to compound their trauma. It is important to learn from all experiences, to examine "what works" as the court continues to evolve and to implement measures to assist families.

The Importance of Being Heard, Education, and Humanity {#S4.SS1}
------------------------------------------------------

A major outcome of this study was the perceived importance of providing opportunities for families to be heard through family statements, witness questioning, witness testimony, and the submission of suggestions for the investigation prior to the inquest. For some participants, feeling heard contributed to a meaningful experience and demonstrated the value of family members and their missing loved ones. These findings resonated with coronial research and texts that posit that families value opportunities to publicly state their personal views, and perceive justice and healing when provided opportunities to question witnesses or to express their views in court ([@B65]; [@B30]; [@B46]). A significant body of procedural justice research demonstrated a similar link between positive therapeutic outcomes, judgments of fairness and procedures that allowed participant views to be "heard" ([@B41]; [@B63]; [@B64]). In the present study, the opportunity to be heard was perceived to be facilitated by: timely education, including explanations of family statements; access to evidence and support services; and sensitive treatment from court professionals. TJ scholars argue that legal outcomes are enhanced when courts attend to the well-being of participants and take steps to minimise harm ([@B17]). Notably, hearing family views creates opportunity for families to contribute information that could aid coroners in their capacity as fact finders.

A number of families in this study described benefits arising from direct communication with court professionals who explained court proceedings and checked their understanding of the court process. Others described a detrimental impact when they were unclear about the process, their rights, and who to contact for advice. These findings correspond with research that described inadequate information and family liaison to exacerbate distress and that posited the benefit of comprehensive pre-inquest briefings, in addition to written information ([@B33]; [@B57]). Moreover, many participants in this study reported feeling better prepared for, and less anxious about, inquests, in cases where they were provided timely access to evidence in the brief and referrals to support services. These results accord with research specifying the benefit of timely referrals and allowing families "first hand" access to the evidence to enable full participation in proceedings, to minimise surprises, and to elucidate the scope of the investigation ([@B60]; [@B43]). The present study extended the coronial literature by describing particular aspects of support services that were helpful. For example, some participants derived value from: (a) minor legal assistance; (b) counsellors who were available to listen, to answer questions about the process, and to attend the inquest; and (c) events that provided opportunity for families to interact with court professionals and other families with experience and knowledge of the coronial process. These findings strengthened the argument for proactive contact from the court prior to an inquest to ensure families' understanding of their rights and relevant contacts.

Many studies emphasised the importance of compassionate, kind treatment, to reduce harm and potentially transform the inquest experience into something meaningful ([@B22]; [@B56]). While some research produced predominantly negative reflections about the distressing impact of "unsympathetic" coronial staff ([@B5], p. 1038; [@B56]), the present study revealed largely positive reflections about the compassionate behaviour of court staff. Sensitive treatment was the factor most frequently cited as "most helpful" to well-being. These findings suggest that court personnel are potentially therapeutic agents and that "sensitive" behaviour and language has significant implications for family well-being. Displays of humanity were demonstrated through simple acts, including coroners who were patient, attentive, addressed people by name, and made statements to acknowledge the significance and emotional impact of the findings. These study outcomes further revealed the family view that the impact of legal terminology, including statements of legal "satisfaction," could be improved through better preparation and explanation.

Variable Perceptions of Timeliness and the Court Environment {#S4.SS2}
------------------------------------------------------------

Overwhelmingly the literature described extensive "delays" of months or years as a primary cause of family suffering, with researchers labelling delays of six years as "severe" ([@B45]). No known research included views from families who "waited" for decades for an inquest, as was the case for a number of participants in the present study. Perceptions of timeliness of coronial investigations varied widely between family members, influenced by further collection of evidence, communication about the progress of the investigation, and family expectations and needs. Consistent with prior research, delays were perceived to exacerbate trauma when they contributed to a loss of crucial evidence and where families were uninformed of reasons for delays ([@B65]; [@B22]; [@B33]; [@B5]; [@B60]; [@B37]). However, there were also families who perceived additional time helpful to conduct further investigations, to review the evidence, and to prepare emotionally for an inquest. While other studies conceptualise delays as traumatic in their potential to suspend grieving, the experience of suspended grief was described as typical, notwithstanding the coronial investigation. These findings suggested that distress could result from an inquest held too early or too late, and that for some, there would never be a right time. This finding poses a challenge for coroners, particularly in light of current expectations to finalise all coronial investigations within the national benchmark timeframe of 24 months, and where missing persons' investigations are to be reported to coroners after 12 months in cases in which there are no signs of life ([@B26]; [@B21]). This finding highlighted the importance of appropriate communication when delays occur and the need for careful consideration of individual circumstances, balancing family views on the timing of proceedings with the impact of delays on the available evidence.

While many studies focus on the negative impact of media, public intrusion, and formal courtroom settings, families in the present study reported diverse responses to these factors. This research corroborated prior findings suggesting that family distress can result from the presence of unknown persons in court, inaccurate, or irrelevant media articles, and intrusive behaviours of journalists ([@B4]; [@B65]; [@B22]; [@B5]; [@B56]; [@B57]). However, this study also revealed cases in which the absence of public awareness of the missing person caused distress, and where media coverage was perceived as helpful to invite information from the public. Consistent with previous research, there were families in the current study who perceived a need for less formal settings to facilitate family input; and who observed the potential for courtrooms to trigger anxiety and unrealistic expectations that the process would produce determinations of guilt in cases where families were unprepared for the court environment ([@B5]). Conversely, this research also revealed families who appreciated the formality of a respectful courtroom setting and who described the positive impact of compassionate treatment and appropriate education that assisted them to feel more comfortable in the court environment. Family suggestions for pre-inquest court visits, and explanations as to who might attend the inquest, echoed the recommendations of previous research ([@B37]).

Court Outcomes and Family Support After the Inquest {#S4.SS3}
---------------------------------------------------

Family responses to coronial findings were similarly variable. Some participants perceived a finding of death as a mere "formality", others perceived it as "traumatising" even when anticipated, and some welcomed open findings. These results suggested that responses to findings should neither be presumed nor underestimated. Ambiguous loss scholars suggested that an unworkable therapeutic approach requires families to hold on to only a single possibility--that the person is either here or gone ([@B10], [@B12]). Forcing families toward one extreme is perceived as detrimental because this discounts the ongoing ambiguity and can lead to internalisation of blame by those who cannot accomplish an unreachable goal. [@B11], [@B12] suggested that the key to resilience lies not in forcing acceptance of particular outcomes, but in approaches that: (a) demonstrate patience and validation of families' variant views, (b) explore opportunities for meaning, (c) build capacity to hold conflicting ideas and feelings of ambiguity, and (d) allow families to share stories and to continue connections with the missing person. From an ambiguous loss perspective, forcing acceptance of coronial findings is unlikely to be congruent with emotional well-being. Rather, a non-judgmental approach that allows families to derive their own personal meaning from the inquest, share their views, and make sense of the findings in their own way and time, is more likely to minimise harm. Accordingly, this study demonstrated that some families appreciated non-judgmental approaches to the delivery of findings, including acknowledgement that the findings did not equate to closure.

Notably, some participants disputed or were dissatisfied with coronial findings. Nonetheless, some derived benefit from their views being heard, recognition of the missing person, a more thorough investigation, or a formal apology or comment that acknowledged systemic failings. These findings resonated with observations in other studies that it is not just the findings which impact families, but other attributes of the coronial process that are helpful or have utility ([@B53]). Families described distress arising from unrealised expectations that resulted from coronial outcomes and poorly explicated processes flowing from coronial findings. During the timeframe of this research, a plain language resource was developed to explain death certificate procedures in cases of missing people, addressing some of the concerns documented in this study ([@B48]). These findings support the need for post-inquest debriefings that provide an opportunity to discuss court outcomes and to clarify the professionals responsible for providing families with information after an inquest.

Limitations of the Study {#S4.SS4}
------------------------

This preliminary research provides rich descriptions of family experiences and a platform to identify future avenues for research. However, the study's limitations must be acknowledged. First, the study sample was small and not representative of all families of missing people. Families should not draw conclusions about what will happen in their own inquest based on these findings, but should be encouraged to ask questions about these processes prior to an inquest.

Second, while a number of studies describe the prevalence of clinical diagnoses and symptoms in relatives of missing people, such as prolonged grief disorder, depression, PTSD, anxiety, and intrusive thoughts and images, the current study did not use validated psychometric measures to assess clinical well-being ([@B51]; [@B16]; [@B66]; [@B34]; [@B40]). Impact on well-being was based on participants' self-reports. Third, this study did not explore external factors that could impact family experiences of the coronial process, including prior experiences of the police investigation. Fourth, interviews were conducted at variable points in time after an inquest with some interviews conducted many years after an inquest, when participant memory and coronial processes may have changed.

A further limitation of this research stems from biases in the participant sample, all of whom spoke English, lived in Australia, and experienced an inquest in NSW. Families who live internationally or are non-English speaking, would likely face additional hurdles in navigating and comprehending this legal process. Families in other jurisdictions may experience different coronial procedures, for example, a coronial investigation into a missing person wherein findings are made "in chambers" (without an inquest).

Implications for Research and Practice {#S4.SS5}
--------------------------------------

An understanding of the psychological impact of suspected death proceedings could be enhanced by research that: (1) utilises clinical interviews and standardised psychometric measures to assess well-being before and after coronial proceedings, (2) explores family experiences of suspected death inquests versus inquests where a death is known, and (3) incorporates questions about participants' perceptions of the police investigation. Future research that includes participants from other jurisdictions and backgrounds will further develop an understanding of the court process, best practice, and the utility of inquests in cases of missing people. Research that explores the views of court professionals will provide insight into best practice procedures that professionals perceive are feasible. This research illuminated variability in family responses and the importance of future research that explores different accounts of the same inquest, and the impact of inquests on non-family court participants whose well-being must also be weighed in the conduct of coronial proceedings.

The findings have several implications for coronial practice. Chief among these are the value of direct and comprehensive pre and post inquest briefings where feasible, to: (1) explain opportunities for families to express their views, (2) check family understanding of written notifications and court decisions, (3) identify the professionals responsible for relaying information to families, (4) allow opportunities for compassionate, "human" contact with the people in the courts, (5) familiarise families with the environment and the potentially distressing evidence that they may encounter, and (6) understand and address the individual needs and expectations of family members. Training that enhances professional understanding of ambiguous loss could support families to feel understood during proceedings. External jurisdictions may consider the merits of developing plain language resources that explain the unique features of coronial investigations and death certification procedures in cases of missing people, like those valued by participants in this study ([@B25]; [@B48]).

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

This study uncovered a complex picture of family experiences, well-being, and inquests into missing people with four major outcomes. Firstly, no uniform picture of the experience of inquests emerged, nor of features of coronial investigations that are universally helpful or unhelpful. Secondly, the prevalent view was that the experience of the court system can be improved, and unnecessary distress mitigated, through: (a) timely and appropriate education, (b) opportunities for family input, (c) consultation with families, (d) compassionate treatment, and (e) referrals to support agencies. Thirdly, this study supported measures implemented by the courts to assist families, including family statements, opportunities to read the brief, and court-based counselling services. Finally, the study elucidated the distressing context of ambiguity and disenfranchised grief experienced by families of missing people, and the importance of coronial practice that provides clarity, reduces unnecessary ambiguity, and acknowledges and honours missing people.
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